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Regulations
open online world championship
in military sports all-around competitions, section "Combined martial",
B-5 version (self-defense technique demonstration),
B-6 version (demonstration of formal technical complexes, "KATA")
Aims and Problems:
Open online world championship in military sports all-around competitions
(hereinafter - the championship) activates the development of military sports all-around
competitions in the World.
The aims of the competition are:
- popularization of all-round competitions;
- increasing the level of sportsmanship;
- strengthening friendship between countries.
1.

2. Time and place of the competition.
The Open online world championship will be held from December 04 to December
06, 2020 by viewing and analyzing video materials with the performances of participants
sent before December 03, 2020 and posted on a specific Internet resource.
3.Management of the competition.
Overall management of the preparation and running of the competition is carried
out by the Public Association “International Organization of Military Sports All-around
competitions”. The direct conduct of the competition is entrusted to the main panel of
judges of the Public Association “International Organization of Military Sports Allaround competitions”
4. Participants of the competition.
Teams of countries are allowed to participate in the competitions if their athletes,
as amateurs, have the appropriate level of training, who timely submitted an application
of the established form and provided the appropriate video materials.
Personal competitions are held in accordance with the rules of competitions in military
sports all-around competitions approved by the Public Union "International Organization
of Military Sports All-around competitions."

The uniform of the competitors must conform to the presented martial art style and
should not interfere with the exercises and assessments of the athlete’s movements.
The number of participants should not exceed three athletes in the same category and
version from the participating team.
The age groups of participants are determined by the number of full years on the first day
of the competition in this way:
1) children of the I age group - 6 - 7 years old;
2) children of the II age group - 8 - 9 years old;
3) younger boys, girls - 10 - 11 years old;
4) boys and girls - 12 to 13 years old;
5) older boys and girls - 14-15 years old;
6) juniors, juniors - 16 - 17 years old;
7) adults - 18 - 39 years old;
8) veterans - from 40 years old
5. Nature of the competition
Personal competitions are held from the "combat martial" section according to
versions B-5, B-6 in accordance with the Competitions Rules of the International
Organization of Military Sports All-around competitions, taking into account certain
features of refereeing online:
- evaluation of the performances of the participants by the side judges is carried out
independently from each other, the draw is not carried out, and the procedure for viewing
video materials with the performances of the participants is arbitrary; - scores are not
shown by the side judges using scoreboards, but are immediately recorded by them in the
competition protocol;
- scoring is carried out not by the section secretary, but by the arbiter;
- in case of equality of the sum of points of two or more athletes, the determination of
places is carried out without repeated performance of the athletes by counting the sum of
the points obtained with the addition of excluded lower marks. If even after that two or
more athletes will have a total score that remains equal to the sum of the points of these
athletes, their highest marks are excluded. If even after adding the highest marks the
score for two or more athletes remains the same, the decision will be made by the judges
by simple online voting with the double advantage of the referee's vote.
6. The program, conditions and timetable of the competition.
Competition Program:
December 04, 2020 - registration and receipt of video materials;
December 05, 2020 - assessments of the participants of the competition;
December 06, 2020 - summarizing, considering protests and determining winners.
Competitions are held in the section “All-style competition” of the discipline
“Combined martial” in the form of judges judging the performances of the participants in
non-contact versions of B-5 (non-contact, demonstration of self-defense techniques), B-6
(non-contact, demonstration of formal technical complexes, “KATA”) by viewing and
analysis of video materials, which sent the day before and posted on a specific Internet
resource.
7. Requirements for recording video files.

All video files with the assignment must be removed in front, or at an angle of not more
than 45 degrees and not large in size up to 10-20mb. Editing video is prohibited. The
video should be without changing the sound, without overlays, cropping, acceleration and
deceleration. The athlete must be seen fully throughout the demonstration. Video is
carried out in the gym with a soft coating (tatami). Recommended camera height - at least
80 cm.
Before you begin, you need to bow, expressively and loudly name the surname, name,
age, club name, country and version name. At the end of the performance, bow.
The file name must contain: Surname and Name of athletes, date, month, athlete's
birthday, version.
Video files are sent by the team representative until 10 p.m. on 03 December 2020 to the
email address: presidentmsac@gmail.com.
8. Terms of determining the championship and rewarding of winners and
prize-winners.
Competitors who took 1,2,3 places in each category of competitions are awarded with
diplomas and medals of the corresponding degrees of the Public Union “International
Organization of Military Sports All-around competitions”.
Awarding will take place after summing up the results within a week via mail.
Compensation for postal delivery of awards is at the expense of the recipient.
9. Competition financing conditions and material support for participants.
All costs associated with the organization and conduct of competitions, except insurance,
are carried out through cooperation of finances of organizations participating in
competitions, organizers of competitions, extrabudgetary revenues.
The costs of the business trip of competitors, coaches, team representatives, are carried
out by the organizations that send them.
A voluntary charity contribution to participate in one section of the competition is $ 20
WESTERN UNION. The contribution paid by the tournament participant is not
refundable under any circumstances.
10. Terms and procedure for submitting applications for participation in
competitions.
Applications for the participation of teams in the competition, confirmation of payment
of the contribution and video materials are sent until December 03, 2020 to the email
address: presidentmsac@gmail.com.
Contact phone numbers:
- President of the International Union, Levin Vladimir Ivanovich
mob.tlf + 380931839194 (Whats Arp).

Request
To participate in the online world championship ment
on military sports all-around competitions, section "combat martial",
B-5 version (self-defense technique demonstration),
version B-6 (demonstration of formal technical systems, "KATA")
Date: December 04-06
№

1.

2.

3.

Фамилия, имя,
отчество
(на русском или
английском)
СПОРТСМЕНА

Дата
рождения

страна

Полных
лет

Возростная
категория

версия

вес

Фамилия,
имя,
отчество
ТРЕНЕРА

Прізвище, ім‘я, по
батькові учасника

День,
місяць, рік
народження

країна

Повних
років

Вікова група

Вагова
категорія

Тренери
ПІБ

Surname, given
name,
patronymic
(in Russian or
English)
Nom, prénom,
patronyme
(en russe ou en
anglais)

Date of
birth

country

Age at
last
birthday

Age
category

Вид
(номер)
програми
Version

Weight

Surname,
given name,
patronymic
(Сoach)

Date de
naissance

pays

Années
complètes

Catégorie
d'âge

version

poids

Nom complet
ENTRAÎNEUR

Допуск
врача

4.
5.
6.
7.

Head of a sports organization ______________sign______________ seal
Chief executive officer ______________sign______________ seal of federation

To transfer funds to western union, you need:
1. Contact any banking institution that operates in the Western Union system.
2. Fill out the form “For sending money”, in which indicate the details of the recipient:
Levin
Volodymyr
UKRAINE
20 $
3. Present your own passport.
4. Pay in full the cost of money transfer and additional services (delivery of the transfer; telephone or telegraphic
message; message to the recipient; security question).
5. Inform the recipient of the transfer the control number of 10 digits provided by the operator after sending the
transfer

